Introduction

Creativity is the capacity to produce new ideas that leads to inventions and innovations when put into practice. Progress of a nation in all walks of life depends upon creative people. The persons who think originally are known as creative person and this quality is known as creativity. This era of science is converted into the era of creative science, studies are known as advanced studies, literature also is advanced now. Every sphere of life is filled with creative work. Scientists, artists, poets, musicians all are creative genius. People have been born with equal intelligence but environment guidance and facilities make differences among people. The idea of individual difference is caused by the unequal environmental conditions, which is created by the education system.

Creative Potential of Scheduled Caste Student

The scheduled castes are traditionally at the bottom of the caste ladder, as also people in remote habitations and urban slums are also disadvantaged. There is often a congruence of one type of disadvantage with another. Thus, scheduled castes are often the poorest section of Indian social system and they live in remote locations.

It is common view, that creative potential is natural power, but the social conditions have magical impact upon it. But the context of scheduled caste student in relation to creative potential appears to be governed by a different perspective. It has a direct link with the opinion, which maintains that creative potential is largely a socio-economic “construct”. It is a consequence of the social and economic processes of inclusion and exclusion. It is a well-established fact that social research shows majority of scheduled caste children are born into poverty, underweight, poorly nourished parents racked by ill health. There parents illiterate working in hazardous conditions and in unhealthy and unsafe environment.

Creative potential of scheduled caste student is burning issue in India this time. It is a general view that they have no creative potential, they get opportunities, job, clear the tests and all competitive exam due the reservation policy provide by Indian and state government. Is it a myth or actuality? We need to find out.